CERTIF’S CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

CERTIF Associação para a Certificação is a nonprofit association that provides to its clients product, services and management certification services and other conformity assessment services.

Written information on our procedures and rules is available on request.

APPLICANT SUBMITTING A CB TEST CERTIFICATE CAN BE:

Foreign manufacturer directly
Foreign manufacturer via representative resident in the country
Commercial agent

THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED:

Application form (available on request)
CB Test Certificate
CB Test Report
Identity declaration
Copy of factory inspection carried by competent inspection body, if available
List of safety critical components

We are prepared to recognize annex to the CB Test Certificate and Test Report covering our national deviations.

Pre-license inspection or Follow up factory inspection is required

Samples for follow up testing are taken every year for maintenance of CERTIF’s conformity Mark.

The license is valid for 5 years unless canceled earlier because non-compliance or on the applicant's request

Appeal in writing against decisions of the NBC shall be directed to:

1st stage: CERTIF
2nd stage: Arbitration of Appeal Committee

GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT MARKS ISSUED BY CERTIF

CERTIF’s certified product mark
CERTIF’s certified product mark on the scope of EMC
CERTIF’s mark applied on electrical cables, cords and conduits.
HAR mark
ENEC Mark

CERTIF’s mark on electrical equipment complying with European standards
GENERAL INFORMATION ON CERTIF’S SERVICES

Accredited Certification and Inspection Body

Notified body / Competent Body for the following EC-Directives:

- 89/106/EEC Construction products
- 89/686/EEC Personal protective equipment
- 2006/95/EC (ex-73/23/EEC) Low voltage directive

International certification schemes

  - CCA, CCA-EMC, HAR, ENEC, Solar Keymark, IECEE-CB